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Tax 

Pablo Andrés is a partner in the tax department specializing in international taxation. He provides tax advice
to Spanish groups in their internationalization process and to foreign investors - both industrial and financial -
within the framework of their establishment or investment in Spain. He intervenes on a recurring basis in M&A
transactions and real estate investments undertaken by foreign investors in Spain.

He graduated in Law and in Business Administration, Pompeu Fabra University with a diploma accrediting the
10 best records.

Experience

Pablo Andrés is a partner in the tax department spealized in international taxation.

He provides tax advice to Spanish business groups in their restructuring processes, as well as in the
framework of their internationalization processes with extensive experience in assisting in all types of
investments (opening of new markets, implementation of new structures abroad, opening of branches and
subsidiaries, complex international reorganization processes, among others).

He advises foreign investors, both industrial and financial, in the framework of their establishment or
investment in Spain.

He is frequently involved in M&A operations and real estate investments of foreign investors in Spain, as well
as the acquisition of real estate investment structures in Spain, including SOCIMIs.

He advises individuals who move to Spain their residence.

He advises on tax matters to multinational groups with a presence in Spain and national groups in the context
of their business activities.

Academic background

Degree in Law and Business Administration, Universidad Pompeu Fabra (Barcelona).



Teaching activity

He has been an associate lecturer in tax law at Escuela Superior de Comercio Internacional de Barcelona
(ESCI) since 2012 and at Instituto Químico de Sarrià since 2013. He collaborates with the UNED and teaches at
the Colegio de Economistas de Barcelona (Barcelona Economists Association).

Memberships

Pablo Andrés is a member of the Barcelona Bar Association.


